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WATER TREATMENT
PROJECT

The Comox Valley Regional District is a

federation of three electoral areas and

three municipalities . In early 2018 , the

Regional District Board approved an

updated procurement policy that

included a social and sustainable

procurement section . The policy update

aims to support the Region 's social goals

and objectives . Social procurement has

the potential to generate community

benefits , and the Regional District is

leading the way by incorporating social

value criteria into several projects .

The Regional District identified the need

for a new water treatment system for the

Comox Valley . The project has a budget of

$126M and is being delivered with the

design-build project model .

The project requires the design and

construction of a deep-water lake intake ,

a pump station , a treatment plant , and

7 .5km of pipeline infrastructure .

The Regional District obtained funding

from a federal grant that included

Infrastructure Canada ’s Community

Employment Benefits Program .

The project proved to be an excellent

opportunity to incorporate social

procurement concepts that included

maximized employment , skills training ,

and apprenticeship opportunities for local

disadvantaged , equity-seeking , and

marginalized individuals .

“How we spend taxpayer
dollars should be reflective

of the universal values of
the communities we serve.

In many cases, social
procurement can improve

the overall value to the
taxpayer by generating

positive outcomes for the
community without

materially impacting cost."
 
 



Experience and qualifications-based
selection
Solicited responses from the public
marketplace
Response Requirements :

Demonstrate experience
establishing a community benefits
framework
Summary of projects with
community benefits
Experience reporting community
benefits

Evaluation Criteria

Relevant experience/expertise
relating to construction , design ,
commissioning
Demonstrated understanding and
approach to community benefits

Response Requirements

Commitment of hours for target
groups
Graph showing when the hours
would be used during the project

Evaluation Criteria

Cost , design , project
management , etc .
Proposed Community
employment benefits
Discretion Clause : Reasonable
effort with right of disqualification

"Determine what social
criteria is realistic and

avoid being overly
prescriptive to allow

bidders the opportunity
to maximize value.”
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A public Request for Qualifications

(RFQ) was released in August 2018 to

identify interested parties and pre-

qualify those who would be invited to

compete on a Request for Proposal

(RFP). 

The RFQ selection process was based

on experience and qualifications . The

evaluation was completed with the

finalization of a shortlist of three

proponents for the RFP process .

Design-Build proposals were then

submitted by all three pre-qualified

proponents and the contract was

awarded in July 2019 .

The RFP evaluation criteria were

structured to maximize value .

Response requirements included

commitments of proposed community

employment benefits for target groups

which were evaluated alongside cost ,

design and project management , etc .

The Regional District also held

Commercially Confidential Meetings

(CCMs) with each proponent which

allowed for a much more collaborative

process and an opportunity for

engagement on desired outcomes .

TWO-STAGE RFQ / RFP
PROCESS

Request for Qualification (RFQ)

Request for Proposals (RFP)
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OUTCOMES
The project was completed on time and on

budget . The final community employment

benefit hours far exceeded the original

committed totals . Employment hours for

Indigenous Peoples and apprenticeships

more than doubled , and employment

hours for under-represented populations

ended up being more than four-times the

original commitment . There were no

additional cost implications associated

with the social procurement concepts that

were included in the RFP .

LESSONS LEARNED
The two-stage RFQ and RFP approach worked well for the incorporation

of social value criteria .

It 's important to strike a balance between procurement structure and

provide room for market innovation & flexibility .

Confidential meetings (CCMs) helped foster collaboration and

understanding between the Regional District and the proponents and

helped work through any questions and concerns .

Pre-approved community benefits plans enhanced collaboration &

provided confidence to bidders .

It 's essential to take into account the capacity within the local

marketplace and consider :

Vendor desire to bid on the project

Vendor ability to bid the project

Availability of target labour groups to provide labour .



Commit to paying a Living Wage to all staff directly employed by the proponent

Maximize employment, training, and apprenticeship opportunities among local,

disadvantaged, equity-seeking, or marginalized individuals and populations

Maximize the diversification of the supply chain by including non-profit organizations,

social enterprises, and small-medium enterprises

Contribute to the strengthening of the community by supporting the social goals and

objectives of the CVRD

Include any corporate social responsibility initiatives undertaken by the organization

that contributes to social wellbeing.

When considering social value, points may be awarded where proponents:

COMOX VALLEY REGIONAL
DISTRICT PROCUREMENT

POLICY WORDING

Social Value

Services delivered in partnership by:Supported by:

"Be mindful to right-size your social
procurement goals and consider the
ability of bidders to respond. Larger

firms may have the capacity to
dedicate resources, whereas a smaller

to medium-sized, a local contractor
may not have the ability to respond at

the same level."
 
 


